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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO. X PROPERTY

LOCATION OF COLLAR CfOSS BsOtiOB 49*5 * 50 ft* N,S. of ELEV.
—-A b*'* l**e

AZIMUTH AT COLLAR. 2250

DIP AT COLLAR. 45* at 120* . 4^0 ^ ^QQ . J^O

VERTICAL SECTION NO. 4?.5 LENGTH 396* CO RE SIZE.

REC. IN MIN. ZONE LOGGED BY JRB STARTED 25/1/52 FINISHED.

AX

rOOTAOK

0-33
- 64.5

-96

 146

-185

OC9CIIIPYION

Casing , 
'Greenstone* Colour varies between dark 
green to dull grey* Generally denes i 
and fine-grained. Composition approxl- 
itately that of an aoid a&dexaite* j 
Faint lineation (at 150 * 300 ) rsainej* 
sesnt of fins flow layering or bedding 
occasionally present. Heavy shearing) 
(gougS| sliehsnsiding) at about 10 ft* 
intervals cosejon thruout section* | 
Occasional hematite staining in these: 
shears. Shear angle varies from I50to 
420 * Occasional wandering quarts-filled 
eesfts and feldspar patches throughout* 
Rook type as 33'*84.50 . Shears some 
what stronger and more nunberoue average 
angle - 35* Hematite staining common 
throughout associated with the shearing 
and/or with fine quarti-oarbonete vein- 
lets and SSSAB*
Qre*netone* generally as described 
above* Sons email eeotione under a 1'oot 
in width are almost rhyolitio. Not evi 
dent whether these are original flow 
beds or later feldspan rich intrusions 
fr'Ki the granite bnse. A few flecks 
and seaa* of hematite n )tea, A few 
faint hints of squeexed frafynente. Me 
mo t f. t e pods and seane oownon at 145*. 
Uitinly thin-bedded (i") light greer., 
fine grained sedimentary material* 
Bedding angle 3000- 58? generally 
averages about 40 . Shearing parallel 
to bedding occasionally noted* Hematite 
blebs and seame absent or almost so* 
Scares fine quarti seaus (^") usually 
paralleling bedding thruout the section 
At 185 1 a l" specularite seam at 500 
to eors.

SAMPLING ANALYSES



ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO.

EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

PROPERTY 

CONTINUED

•:f'-';- POOTAOI

- 224

240

- 280

- 28?

- 292

- 298

DESCRIPTION •AMM.INO

'Greenstone* Apparently highly meta- 
aorpbaeed lavas varying in opposition fro* 
andesite to rhyolite* Dense, hard, fine* 
grained i colour gradation* f r on dark 
grey-green to light grey* Quart* and 
feldspar filled seame eouaon oooaaionil 
hematite patches.

Prinarily Oreenrtone* Apparently fine* 
grained, awioh metanorphaeed lavae ae 
noted above* Faint pinkiah tone ooa- 
 on over email vidthe throughout see* 
tiont* probably eaueed V/ addition of 
eaall aaounta of fine grained orthooli.M. 
Hematite in fiae eeajaa, pvde and blibj 
UKually aeeofliated with finely crystal 
line white quarti ooawou throughout tae 
eeotion* Concentration* of hematite i 
ati- 223S 1.5 (lOjt)int 230', 1.5 (1W)| 
at 237', 1.0 (505C). j 
Rook typo ae in 224 I-240*. A few inches 
of stratified naterial (bedding L - 500 ) 
at 2?0* Strong to neUiuai shearing ae 
followei- 271 ** 500 ! 277.5' C 350-*5O j 
256' 6 200 l 
Hematite concentration* noted ati-255*
l" (5#)i 271', LO (505C) 
Olive green, thinly-bedded (i") fine 
grained sediment** 6h*ared and brec 
ciated for l ft. at 281*. Shear L - 
500at 287', 3" thin bedded j&sper 
Bedding L - 50O- 600: 
Sedimentary material generally thin bedded 
land dense consisting of jasper or 
l jasper-like material and dark green 
!sediments in bbout equal proportions* 
iBedding L - 4y- 50. Bedding shearin

me.

ANALYtn

|Rook fine-grained y dense, dark grey 
highly silioified and 25)C replaced by 
 wandering quarts seams* llinor amounts 
iof breoiated fragments within the 
1 quartg seams and a few fleoks of specu 
lar it*. At 297*5 a heamtite-rioh shear 
jione apparently at a ilet angle to the 
hole*
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO. Z PROPERTY 

CONTINUED

Hannah
3

rOOTAOI DESCRIPTION •AMPLINO ANALYSES

-308

317

327

-340

- 347

-385

388.5!
l

39* l

Dark~gr**B| aediuB-grained rook* Oeoaj* 
 ional bedding r*mnants. Spurt* thin 
(i") Jasp*ry s*ams. Bedding L - 400 
At 302* a 2*0* section containing 3 
parat* hematite bands averaging 3" 
width separated fra each other and 
adjoining rook by a few inches of denjse, 
silieious thinly-banded (bands usual) 
contorted) jaspery purplish mattrial 
Bedding L - 450 .
Strong shsar Kona* The oentral foot 
consists of dull grsy-gratn soft material 
whioh orunblss on touch - possibly 
consolidated goug* ffi dyk* mattrial. 
On either side a foot of sheared green 
stone containing 25jt quarts-earbonati 
stringers and a little hematite. 
Primarily dark-green sediments - 
occasional bedding remnants at 450 - 600 
Mainly fine-grained, almost amorphoui, 
dark rook. Aj'parently a rhyolitio f lev 
Small greenstone remnants occasionally 
present* 'Flow angle 1 - 400 . A few ! 
orthoclase blibs, quarti and hematite 
ssarns throughout. | 
Sheared greenstone. Shear angle - 25*400 
50jt quarts reinlets at 350 for l' at j

332'. At 335' a 1.5' section, sheared 
and silicified with minor amounts of 
haaatite seams paralleling the shearing 
in the final 6".
Sheared *greenstone' Probably in part 
tuffaceous in origin. Shear L - 450 . 
20j( intruded by quarts-feldspar vein* 
lets which parallel the shearing. 
'Greenstone'. Minor amounts of tuffa 
ceous material apparent. Shearing com 
mon in the firet 10' end final 5' of 
the section. Shear angle usually - 450 
occasionally flatter (to 200 ) Hematite 
often coats the ehears. feldspar occa 
sionally coats shear and less often ' 
joint planes (at 7O0 to shearing) 
Quarts-feldspar (orthoclase) 'dyke' 
Contact L - 400 .
'Greenstone'. Occasional shearing at 
450 .

394' - Znd of Hoi*

TO MIC.
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO. 2 PROPERTY Hannah 

LOCATION OF COLLAR OrOM BtOtion No* 5^*5 " 20' N*K* ELEV.

AZIMUTH AT COLLAR. 215* at 100* - 220? at 200'*- JiW iinjo0' - a?0 
DIP AT COLLAR. 45| at 100' - 43*i at 200' - 400, at 300' - 38*
VERTICAL SECTION NO. 50*5 LENGTH CORE SIZE. AX 

REG. IN MIN. ZONE. LOGGED BY. JR1 STARTED. 9/2/52 FINISHED.

FOOTAOK

o-35
- 120

- 123
- 144

DESCRIPTION

- 161.5

- 190

- 209

Ca*in(
Orontton*. PrImw 11 y a dull
  ditm grained Toloanio* Oooational 
faint b*ddir.f tract* appartnt* Relatively 
hemc^antout and oonviatant throughout 
Dhtar L thruout th* firvt hundred fee'; 
remain* at 200 or alightly flatter through- 
out* from 100* to 120* ehear L tteepeet 
alowly to 45 t 50
Quarts-orthoelaee dyke* ; 
Dark-grey, fine-grained rook, apparently
 ilioa rich. Recovery poor for  eotiob 
owing to highly jointed and fractured; 
nature of rook* No bedding or other i 
feature* available to give a olue to *ook'* 
origin* Poaeibly a silicified green 
stone - or a rhyolitie flow* At 134' an4 
again at 140* two sections approx* l 
ft* in width which are moderately to : 
highly brecciated*
Primarily tuffaceous material* Bedding 

i usually apparent. Bedding l - 400*500 
Moderately sheared at 400- 500 
iUainly a dark-grey (slight purplish 
j cast) highly siliceous, fine-grained 
i rook* In the final 10* of the section 
many ohloritiied, small (usually under 
l inch) vague greonstone remnants, 

i Indefinite as to whether the rock eon* 
\ stitutes an original rhyolitio flow 
with partially digested greenstone reo- 
nants of a later silicification of 

j greenstone* The former is the nore 
;likely. Small amount t of orthoclase 
in the first 5 feet in fine scans, at 
160* a 3* seotion containing 25^ quarts 
in irregular patches and seams* 
,Predominantly medium-grained, relatively 
imassive greenstone* Occasionally bedding 
:*een at 500-600 to core.

•AMN.1NQ
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO, 2 PROPERTY Hannah

CONTINUED

POOTAOK

- ne

- 230

- 257

- 268

- 272

- 283

) - 294

- 294.5

- 296

DucmmoN

Greenstone 25jt replaced by quar 1 1 and
occasional feldspar seame usually at
600-70e to coarse of holt.
Primarily silicified dense hard green
•ton*. Occasional avail feldspar sea*
and blibs.
Mainly dull groen sedimentary mater la
Bedding oosjmon thruout at 4 0-5 O0. Bod
•hearing common*
Dense, fine-grained dark grey rook.
Apparently igneous.
Dull green to grey green donee rook.
somewhat softer than the previous seo
tion. Occasional apparent bedding rom
nant* at 600.
Dense, fine-grained hard dark grey to
voet black rook. Occasional purplish
overtone* Apparently igneous* A few
fin* hematite seams at 2d2*.
Dull-green tuffaceous material* Beddi
L - 40-500 Bedding shearing common.
Blibs and seams of hematite (50JO in
tuff*.
Strong shear tone. Shear angle about

•AMfLINO

r,OM

ft

S

L.
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m

m
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450 * 2one composed mainly of tuffaceous

TO Mtc.

ANALYSES
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,
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- 301

gouge with a l" dikelet and several 
orthoclase* i 
Primarily green tuffaceous asteria- j i 
moderately sheared throughout* At 300*6 
a 2"   an of hematite parclleling the' 
following section.

- 302*51 Primarily a quarts-f eldspar dyke. Miner 
amount e of included tuffaceous remnants 
Contact angle - ?00 . A few hematite stains 
Mainly tuffaceous material, usually dull 

i green and moderately sheared *.t 450 te 60* 
Quart *-f eld epar dyke. At 30'j* at 8" 
eeotion coapa**d of ehearod tuffs w it k 

la few pods of orthoclase and 35J^ hem** 
i tite in oeams and blibs* Wandering hema 
tite seams (^") scattered thruout the i dyke* 
Moderately sheared greenstone. A few 
of the shea) s are hematite coated. 
Mainly quart i-f eld spar intrusive con 
taining minor amounts of greenstone 
remnants and about 20jC fine hematite seans*

308

311

314

317



ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

J&.V DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO. 2 PROPERTY Hannah

• CONTINUED p.M 1 
C.F..IO41O-1I * **W J

- fOOTAO.

- 323.5

- 325.5

- 327
-335

- 337

- 339.2

t - 355.8

- 360.0

-362

DESCRIPTION

Greenstone. Moderately sheared at 500"
600. A few pods and seams of hematite
from 320* increasing in amount with
depth.
Dyke material. Soft, dull mauve in

SAMPLING ANALYSES

r*OM

colour grading to a blue-green near the
contact. Contacts fine grained. Con 
tact L - 500.
Sheared greenstone. Blibs of hematite
common. At 326 a 1" hematite seam
Dyke material as described above, ilaui
tint pertains thruout except in conta(
lones. Feldspar phenocryst s and quart]
grains? Developed in central portion

•e
t

TO "*c. Fe 8^2 i

i

i

1 i
i

!

Greenstone 30jC replaced by orthoclase*
quarti intergrowth. 25jt hematite in
fine seams and blibs.
Sheared greenstone - probably 35* hemi
tite in seams

.

i-339.2 343 85* 46*9 ! 20.1
343

Hematite. Impurities consist of oo- 345
oasional fine quarts seams, but main- 1 348.9
ly of unreplaoed orthoclase feldspar, j 350*5
usually finely crystalline and amount* 345
ing to 10* to 30* in volume. : 350.6

355*8

345 55* 40.2 , 21.4
348.9 7# i 52.3 15.9
350.5 50* 60.0 8.2
355.8 9P* 45.5 20.3
350.6 Sludge
355.8 "
360.5 -

Greenstone - occasionally sheared and/r i
brecciated - at 358*5* a 3" hematite
seam. i
Greenstone moderately replaced by ortho 
clase feldspar (usually in blibs to :
1 Em* ) At wither extremity of the sec*

-363

- 367

- 375

tion a 2" or 3" hematite vein at 700 
to the core* , 
Strongly sheared greenstone at 45 * ; 
Several sections l" - 2" in length ore 
almost entirely replaced by hematite. 
Greenetone* Shearing continues thru- 
cut by gradually weakens. Some brec 
ciation apparent and occ&eional hematite 
veinlets.
Greenstone 30-40jt replaced by ortho- 
elaee rich reins varying frost. l 1 to 2" 
in width* Degree of replacement varied 
from 25/C to complete* A feature of these 
orthoclase veins is veinlet of hematite 
that usually forms the outer walls of 
the vein* Occasional fine hematite ! 
seams within the orthoclase masses.
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED

EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO. 2 PROPERTY Hannah
CONTINUED 4

rOOTAOK

-376
- 400

-405

0

DESCRIPTION

Sheared greenstone. 
Greenstone. Massive to moderately she 
Often showing fine pink feldspar pher 
erysts. 
Greenstone 25jf replaced by barren qua 
eeans and blibs.

End of Hole - 405'

SAMPLING
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO. PROPERTY

C.P..1O4tO-*l

LOCATION OF COLLAR 50 ft. south-west of baa* line ELEV.
AZIMUTH AT COLLAR. 215***** 100' - 214*, at 200* - 2l30t at 2851 - 2100
DIP AT COLLAR. 45, at 100* - 38O, at 200* - 370 , at 285* - 36*
VERTICAL SECTION NO. 51 LENGTH 300 ft* CORE SIZE- AX 

REG. IN MIN. ZONE. LOGGED BY. JRB STARTED. 17/2/52 FINISHED.

FOOTAOK

0-30
-39
- 107

- 115

. 168

- 171

179
184

- 229

- 23*

DESCRIPTION •AMM.INO

Casing j 
Greenstone. Generally dense, consistent 
in colour. Slight ahaaring at 300 . J 
Primarily sedimentary material* Gray* 
graan in colour* Bedding L varies froL 
O to 35 * Moderate bedding shearing i 
thruout. Vwy oooaaionally massive for 
widths up to 4 ft. i 
Primarily a purple - dark blue rook, i 
Apparently essentially sedimentary inj 
nature - composition akin to greywacke. 
A f e* quartx-feldspur stringers and ' 
blibs present. Bedding L . 35 to 45? j 
Essentially sedimentary material. ' 
Bedding angle usually somewhat flatter 
(200 - 400 ) in the first 20 feet than 
in the remaining portion (400 - 6u0 ) 
Colour generally dull green inclining 
to black for 4 feet at 132*. Bedding 
shearing common. Hematite seams (l"-2,") 
at 158 and 162. The latter associated 
with a 2" feldspar dykelet. 
Two 6" quarti-feldspar dykelete at 
either end of the section. The material 
between them is essentially a green 
stone slightly to moderately replace* 
by feldnpar blibs and heattite stringers. 
Sheared medium-green sedimentary material. 
liense, hard, fine grained dark-blue 
silicified section. Ui'.or amounts of 
greenstone present. Orthoclase feldspar 
pods constitutes 10 - 25^ of the sec 
tion tith smaller amountB of barren 
white quarts lenticle!* and stringers. 
Stringers of hematite common accompanying 
end surrounding the quarti-feld spar blibs. 
Sheared, medium-green rook. Primarily 
sedimentary in origin. Small portions 
show tendency to aassivenens. Bedding 
L varies from 4J0 to 600 , Bedding 
shearing, weak to moderate thruout. 
Felsitic porphyry. As in Hole 2 from . 
327* " 335** Groundmass appearB to

ANALYSE*



ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO, PROPERTY Hannah

CONTINUED Pag* 2

rOOTAOK •AMPUNQ ANALYSES

. 259'

- 273'

- 300'

mainly feldspar. Blue-tinted contacts 
absent in thi* hole* 
Mainly medium-grained essentially 
sedimentary material. Bedding angle 
500 - 600 . Bedding shearing common.

Small isolated catches and seams of 
hematite in tuffaceous material.

Tuffaceous material; very sparse 
hematite stringers. Uinor quartz and 
pink feldspor seams.

TO nce.
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OFFICE OF M INING RECORDCf*

LV M AUIQ

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION 
SAULT STE MABIE ONTARIO

"wenber 21, 1952.

41K09NE0e21 0a1eCl DEROCHE 900

Dr. J. E. Thompson, 
Department of Mines, 
P? ri i ament Buildings, 
*oronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

I ara enclosing diamond drill logs 
covering mining claims SSM 2261+6 to 4# incl., 
22747, 2274B, 22793, 22794, 22796, 22*00. 
All the work was done on SSM .^2647. These 
claims were under option by Algoma Ore Properties, 
and are in the Township of Deroche.

Yours very truly,

WNM/mm 

End.

W. N. Miller, 
Mining Recorder,



Hov.24, 1952

Mr, W.N.Miller,
Mining Recorder,
Sault Ste.Marle, Ontario*

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of November 21 and enclosed 
logs of diamond-drilling, submitted by 
Algoma Ore Properties, on mining claims 
in the township of Deroche.

Tours truly,

J.5. Thomson 
Assistant Provincial Geologist

NOT. TO BE REMOVED FROM

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT S TE. MARIE. ONT.
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